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Calcutta Rescue Fund

Annual Report 20 1 6-20 I 7

Our income in2016l17 was significantly in excess of that raised in atypical year due to receipt of
some very large donations during the course of the financial year. We remain humbled by, and
hugely grateful for, the generosity both of new and longstanding supporters who have enabled us
to continue to provide essential financial support to Calcutta Rescue in Kolkata (CRK).

In aggregate we received f200,104 in both restricted and unrestricted funds. In total. during the
course of the year, we remitted a total of L83,472 to CRK in unrestricted funds and a total of
L20.431 in restricted funds. Our restricted funding was principally to support CRK's HIV work
which we have been able to do for many years due to the very generous support of one long term
supporter,

Once again, due to time constraints of the trustee group, there was no single high profile
fundraising event organised during the course of the year so as it was a quiet year from that
perspective although we continue to be delighted by the number of successful fundraising
initiatives which were organised not by the trustees themselves but by the much wider group of
both long term and recent supporters of CRK. A substantial fundraising event in the UK has been
scheduled for May 2018.

We have been delighted to welcome Jaydeep Chakraborff as the new Chief Executive of CRK.
Jaydeep brings a wealth of experience gained through a career which has encompassed both the
for-profit and not-for-profit worlds in the UK and in India. We have worked closely with Jaydeep
during the course of the past few months since his appointment and have been extremely
impressed by him and by his work and have been delighted by the impact that he has managed to
have at Calcutta Rescue, not least in helping to ensure much needed stability, leadership and
vision, in such a short space of time.

One of Jaydeep's first tasks as Chief Executive was to organise and lead the lntemational
Meeting of Calcutta Rescue support groups from around the world which was held in Kolkata in
February of 2017. This was an excellent meeting whicl1 as ever, helped to inspire and energise
CRK's many supporters to continue with their activities of fundraising for, and promoting,
CRK's work and provided a great opportunity to catch up with the work in Kolkata and to meet
old and new friends. Nine IIK representatives made the joumey to India to attend the meeting (all
of the costs of the trip were met in full by the individuals travelling as always).

We are also delighted that the clinical fellowship, which was established with support from the
UK in 2016 to provide an opportunity for a volunteer doctor to work with CRK's staff on
improving all aspects of the medical care olTered to patients, has proved to be a very valuable
asset for the team in Kolkata. Our first clinical fellow, Amy Dehn Lunn, has acquitted herself
brilliantly during her time in post and we are hugely grateful to her for her efforts.

Under the excellent leadership of Sean Duggan. the UK support group has made a bi_e push this
1'ear to seek to build on previots efrons to fuIl1 en-sase u,ith the Non-Resident Indian (NRI)
communitv in London to help rrith increasing outreach and fundraising. This has taken the form
of the establishment of a sub-committee. the British Indian Group. irhich is populatetJ br a range
of enthusiastic neu NRi I'olunteen rrho are usins their penpectlre. supp'on and riisdom to help
to make this push as successful. as r,ide reachine and a: impact:ul as prssille.

,\s in the past, our wonderful team has produced two excellent and high quality printed
newsletters for our supporters and continue to seek to use our website and otf,er forms of social
media to seek to keep new and existing supporters informed with news of Calcutta Rescue,s work
and achievements.

Finally, and as ever, my very sincere thanks to all volunteers, donors (both in terms of time,
money and other valuable resources), supporters and friends of Calcutta R.r"r" who have given
so generously of their time, money and encouragement to enable us to continue in our mission to
offer help and hope to the very poorest of Kotkata.

Angus Kirk
Chair of Trustees
18 \or-ember 2011
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The eharity's trustees are responsibie for the preparatiorr sf the accounts'

The ehariiy's trustees eensicler that an audit is not requireel fon this year

under sectien t+e ctlrre eharities Act 2011 (ttle Charities Aet) and that an

independent examination is needed'
It is my resPonsibilitY to:
, examine the accounts under seetion 145 of the charities Act,

a to follow the procedures laid down in the generalEirections giyen b'y the

Charity Cammission (under sestion 145(51(b) cf the Charities Act' and

o to state whether particular matters have come to my attention'
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staternent below.
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